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Abstract: This article addresses the need for systematic theory comparison and development in environmentally-significant behavior (ESB) research. Using logistic regression (N = 398), models based on Schwartz’s norm-activation theory (NAT) and Ajzen’s theory of planned behavior (TPB) were compared as explanations of drivers’ intentions to reduce or maintain their car use for commuting. NAT explained more variance (McFadden R2 = .342). A model using NAT and TPB constructs was also tested. This explained more variance than either individual theory (McFadden R2 = .379). A personal-normative variable (NAT) and perceived behavioral control (TPB) were the only statistically-significant predictors of intentions in the model derived from both theories. It is argued that combining NAT and TPB constructs accounts for a range of influences on car-use intentions that neither individual theory fully captures. A combined model may also apply to other ESBs, especially those perceived as reducing personal utility (i.e. entailing sacrifice).
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Given that many theories have been applied to environmentally-significant behavior (ESB), it is useful to compare some of these alternative explanations. This is one aspect of the systematic approach called for by Stern (2000), who argued that ESB research often pays little attention to theory comparison and synthesis of different theoretical approaches. This article attempts to address these concerns.       

Collins & Chambers (2005, 640) note that selection of travel-modes is “among the most environmentally-significant decisions faced by individuals” and such decisions are our focus here. Emissions from fossil-fueled vehicles affect local air quality and global climate change (Bristow, Pridmore, Tight, May, Berkhout & Harris, 2004), so there could be environmental benefits if drivers switched modes, or simply traveled less (DfT, 2004). While some journeys might be avoidable for some people, commuting is perhaps one type of travel that is largely non-negotiable. Commuting-mode decisions have been the subject of several recent studies (e.g. Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Collins & Chambers, 2005; Steg, 2005) and the present research adds to this work. 

Travel research often combines variables from different theories into new models (e.g. Harland, Staats & Wilke, 1999; Hunecke, Blöbaum, Matthies & Höger, 2001), but literature searching revealed only one recent study that used one sample to compare different theories’ ability to explain modal choice; arguably the only method of genuine comparison. Bamberg & Schmidt (2003) used German students’ data (N = 254) to compare Schwartz’s (1977) norm-activation theory (NAT), Ajzen’s (1991) theory of planned behavior (TPB) and Triandis’ (1977) theory of interpersonal behavior (TIB) as explanations of travel mode for getting to university. While the TIB is not common in ESB research, NAT and the TPB have been described as “the two classic psychological models” in the field (Matthies, 2003, 104). 

NAT and the TPB were the theoretical bases of the present study. Accepting that “the goal of science is a consensus of rational opinion” (Ziman, 1991, 3), it seems sensible to build consensus by applying established theories in new settings. A balance must be struck between endlessly testing identical models and testing models that are so different as to be incomparable, but if we are to achieve Stern’s (2000) ‘coherent theory of ESB’, a focus on proven theories seems reasonable. In this way, research brings cumulative understanding, strengthening the case for particular claims through successive additions to the literature. The argument is not that theories are immutable, but that ‘coherent theory’ develops via small steps that build on earlier work. This article attempts such a development – and responds to Stern’s call for synthetic theory building – by testing a model containing variables from NAT and the TPB, as well as comparing separate models. The rationale for combining variables from the two theories is set out below, after a brief description of each. 

Ajzen’s (1991) TPB has been applied to many ESBs and other behaviors (Armitage & Conner, 2001). It proposes behavioral intention (BI) as behavior’s immediate psychological antecedent. BI is determined by a person’s overall evaluation of a behavior (attitude towards it, or ATT), perceived social pressure surrounding it (subjective norm, or SN) and perceived control over factors that may facilitate or inhibit performance (perceived behavioral control, or PBC). These constructs are based on underlying beliefs. For example, SN rests on beliefs about the wishes of others and the individual’s motivation to comply with them. Arrow ‘1’ in Figure 1 indicates that where PBC accurately reflects influences on control, it may directly affect behavior (Ajzen, 1991). Arrow ‘2’ indicates that PBC may moderate the BI-behavior relationship (i.e. this relationship should be strongest for people with high PBC) (Ibid.; Ajzen, 2002). PBC differentiates the TPB from its predecessor, the theory of reasoned action (Ajzen & Fishbein, 1980).

[Insert Figure 1: Ajzen’s (1991) TPB]

Schwartz (1977) developed NAT to explain altruistic behavior: behavior performed for others’ benefit rather than for “social and material reinforcements” (Ibid., 222). While Schwartz emphasized the value placed on other people, ESB research often assumes that valued objects can include non-humans (e.g. Stern, 2000). Normative self-expectations experienced as feelings of obligation (personal norms, or PN) are the immediate antecedent of altruistic acts. PN is activated by awareness of a behavior’s consequences (AC) and beliefs about personal responsibility. Schwartz (1977) spoke of a tendency for responsibility denial (RD), but ESB studies tend to use the behavior-specific ascription of responsibility (AR) construct (e.g. Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003). Schwartz (1977) also argued that AC and responsibility moderate PN’s influence on behavior. 

[Insert Figure 2: Schwartz’s (1977) NAT]

Differences between NAT and the TPB include, firstly, the former’s emphasis on altruism. Benefits to others are prioritized over self-interest. The TPB, however, stresses personal utility. Although ATT may capture beliefs that a behavior is positive because it benefits others, these are not assumed to be necessary for action. Second, NAT focuses on internal norms (PN), while the TPB focuses on external ones (SN). Third, the TPB captures perceived control over behavior (and, by implication, perceived context), but NAT does not. Fourth, the TPB includes intentions (BI), while NAT does not. 

Oom Do Valle, Rebelo, Reis & Menezes (2005, 370) have recently combined NAT and the TPB (to explain recycling) on the premise that the theories’ use of “comparable concepts suggests that they can be integrated to better predict” ESB. However it may be more appropriate to combine them because of their differences rather than their similarities. As Bamberg & Schmidt (2003, 280) point out, the theories “were developed in different research contexts and focus on different aspects of social behavior.” This was the rationale for Harland et al.’s (1999) addition of PN to the TPB in regressions to explain five proenvironmental intentions (including using non-car travel modes). In all five analyses there were significant (p < .05) R2 increases after PN’s addition. This, Harland et al. argue, “suggests that none of the TPB constructs entirely captures the influence of moral considerations” (Ibid., 2523). Ajzen (1991) presents similar findings from outside the ESB domain, again suggesting that addition of PN increases the TPB’s explanatory power when people see a moral aspect to the intention or behavior under investigation.   

Many people apparently do see a moral aspect to travel (e.g. Harland et al., 1999; Hunecke et al., 2001; Klöckner & Matthies, 2004), but such concerns were relatively unimportant in Bamberg & Schmidt’s (2003) study. NAT explained only 14% of the variance in self-reported modal choice, while the TPB explained 45%. SN’s effect on intentions was especially pronounced (β = .40, p < .05), with this construct explaining more variance than either ATT or PBC in the TPB analysis. This is atypical. Armitage & Conner’s (2001) meta-analysis across behavioral domains shows that SN generally has less effect on BI than ATT or PBC. Bamberg & Schmidt (2003) propose that their findings reflect young people’s particular sensitivity to peer pressure and a view that travel is not moral behavior, which may not pertain in older groups. The present study offered a chance to test these notions. Although carried out in a university, participants included members of staff and students, providing a more diverse sample (see Table 1). 

Like many ESB studies applying the TPB (e.g. Harland et al., 1999), the outcome variable in the present research was intention (BI). It is less common to see BI as an outcome variable in NAT studies because Schwartz’s (1977) theory does not include this construct. However, PN has been shown to predict BI (e.g. Harland et al., 1999). In the present study – comparing different models – comparisons had to be made based on the same outcome. Due to the difficulty of gathering behavioral data, commuting-mode intention was chosen. We also stress that we tested a model based on NAT rather than using Schwartz’s (1977) exact formulation. Recent travel-mode research shows the utility of a personal-normative variable capturing both feelings of obligation and responsibility, as opposed to a separate measure of beliefs about personal responsibility (AR) alongside PN (Hunecke et al., 2001; Matthies, Kuhn & Klöckner, 2002). In the interests of parsimony we adopted this approach and refer to this combined feelings-of-responsibility-and-obligation variable as PN.  





1.	Congruent with norm-activation theory, variance in drivers’ car-use intentions will be explained by AC and PN
2.	Congruent with the theory of planned behavior, variance in drivers’ car-use intentions will be explained by ATT, PBC and SN
3.	A model using norm-activation theory and theory of planned behavior variables will explain more variance in drivers’ car-use intentions than either individual model




RESPONDENTS AND DATA COLLECTION
The study was conducted at De Montfort University (DMU). At the time, DMU had seven campuses, all in England’s midlands region, with 18,515 students and 3,380 staff. Data were collected in April and May 2003. Staff with DMU email accounts (N = 3,180) were sent a message stating that a travel survey was online and requesting its completion. A reminder was sent six weeks later. Two hundred cleaning and maintenance staff without email accounts were sent paper surveys and covering letters. Paper surveys were also used to convenience sample 800 students across campuses. Entry into a £100 (≈ US $180) prize draw was offered for returning a completed survey. One thousand and fourteen usable surveys were returned (4.6% of DMU’s population and 24.3% of those approached). Socio-demographic details of the sample are shown in Table 1, as are details of respondents who commuted by car. Data from this group were used in analyses reported here. The majority of the drivers were female. Twenty to 29 was the most represented age group. Administrative staff was the most represented job type and there were relatively few students, although numbers were sufficient for some analysis for hypothesis 4. Most drivers were full-time and incomes tended toward the low end of the range.

[Insert TABLE 1. Socio-demographic comparison of full sample and drivers]

MEASURES
Items tapping NAT and TPB constructs are shown the Appendix. In the survey, these were interspersed with items asking about contextual influences on respondents’ commuting behavior and about non-commuting journeys. These data were not used in analyses reported here. NAT and TPB items were based on previous ESB studies (e.g. Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Hunecke et al., 2001; Matthies et al., 2002) and on Schwartz (1977) and Ajzen’s (1991; 2002) suggested operational definitions. However, neither wording nor number of items tapping each construct was entirely under the researchers’ control. The study was undertaken with DMU’s Green Travel Group – responsible for University travel policy – and items were negotiated with a Group representative. 

The survey was piloted using Robson’s (2002) pre-testing process. Drafts were provided to members of each respondent group (four admin staff, four non-admin support staff, six academics, three undergraduates and four postgraduates), drawn from all campuses. They were chosen by ‘snowball sampling’, where the researcher chooses the first person, who suggests another, and so on. Sampling continues until volunteers provide no new information. Each volunteer completed the survey in the first author’s presence, verbalizing all responses. The first author identified items that were consistently regarded as ambiguous, intrusive, repetitive, or otherwise difficult and these were revised accordingly. 

DATA ANALYSIS
As the focus was on drivers’ motivations for switching (or not switching) travel modes, only people who reported commuting by car at least four days per week and stated intentions to maintain or reduce their car use for commuting during the year following the survey were included in analyses (N = 539).2 Eighty-two per cent of these people stated intentions to maintain their car use (N = 441) and 18% stated intentions to reduce it (N = 98). There was no significant gender difference between drivers and the full sample (2 = 1.069, df = 1, p = .301), but there were significant differences in job type (2 = 43.745, df = 4, p < .001), full- or part-time status (2 = 6.050, df = 1, p = .014), income (z = -4.084, p < .001) and age (z = -6.546, p < .001) (z scores refer to Mann-Whitney tests). Drivers were significantly more likely to be older, staff, part-time and higher earners.

Principal components analysis (PCA) was used to check that items designed for use in multi-item scales were sufficiently correlated. Oblique rotation was used because factors were expected to correlate and Direct Oblimin rotation was specified because this has been identified as the most reliable oblique rotation method (Kline, 1994). As expected, the PCA gave a five-factor solution with factors representing two NAT constructs and three TPB constructs. Table 2 shows the rotated PCA structure matrix and includes all loadings > .300 (or < -.300). Loadings of items used to identify each factor are in bold type. Other loadings are italicized. Factors were identified as representing AC, ATT, PBC, SN and PN. 

[Insert TABLE 2. Rotated structure matrix from PCA] 

Cronbach’s α was computed for each set of items used in identifying a factor. In line with what seems to be the most stringent threshold applied in ESB studies (e.g. Hunecke et al., 2001) α ≥ .70 was taken to indicate ‘acceptable’ reliability. Values for all scales except SN were ≥ .70 (AC α = .86, PN α = .70, ATT α = .78, PBC α = .82, SN α = .42). Despite the modest correlation between the SN items, it remained possible that one or both could have individual effects on car-use intentions. They were, therefore, used as separate predictors in the analyses reported below.

Participants’ scores on reliable scales were computed by taking their mean score on items comprising each scale, so that all scores ranged from 1 to 5. Higher scores on AC, PBC and PN indicated beliefs that, theoretically, should raise the odds of intending to reduce car use. A high AC score, for example, indicated expression of awareness of negative consequences of car use. The same convention was used for the SN items. Conversely, low ATT scores were congruent with increased odds of intending to reduce car use, representing negative evaluations of one’s own driving. 

PBC exhibited most variance (1.126), while ATT exhibited least variance (.319). Mean ATT score of 4.257 indicated that stated attitudes toward commuting by car were generally very positive. Mann-Whitney tests were used to examine differences between those who expressed intentions to maintain and reduce their car use (hereafter ‘maintainers’ and ‘reducers’, respectively) on each variable. There was no significant difference (at .05 level) on the SN item referring “people I know”, but there were significant differences on all other variables. Congruent with NAT and the TPB, reducers had significantly higher scores on AC, PBC and PN, expressed significantly greater (although still low) pressure against driving from friends at DMU and stated significantly less positive (although still very favorable) attitudes toward their own driving. 





Results for each hypothesis are presented individually before a comparison of results for each regression model is provided at the end of this section.  

Hypothesis 1: CONGRUENT with NORM-ACTIVATION THEORY, variance in drivers’ car-use intentions will be explained by AC and PN
A logistic regression was performed with BI (maintain or reduce car use) as the outcome variable and AC and PN as predictors (N = 398). Direct comparison of regression models required that the same respondents were used to test each hypothesis. Only 398 drivers provided sufficient data to be included in all tests. Forced entry of predictors was used, as this analysis tested an established theory (Bryman & Cramer, 2001). Table 3 shows regression output for hypothesis 1.

[Insert TABLE 3. Regression of BI on NAT variables]

Both PN and AC were significantly (p < .05), positively associated with intentions to reduce car use. PN’s higher regression coefficient indicates that its influence was stronger than AC’s. (Unstandardized regression coefficients are reported, but predictors’ effects are directly comparable because each was measured on the same 1 to 5 scale.) The NAT-based model explained 34.2% of the variance in BI (based on McFadden R2). 

The Schwarz criterion (SC) indicates how well a logistic regression model balances parsimony and goodness-of-fit (Enders, 2004). It is calculated using the equation

	SC = -2LL / n + k logn / n

where n is number of cases, k is number of predictors (including the constant) and -2LL is the log likelihood statistic (LL) multiplied by -2. -2LL indicates how much unexplained information remains in the data after the model has been fitted. The larger -2LL’s value, the more unexplained information and thus the poorer the fit. LL is multiplied by -2 because -2LL “has an approximately chi-square distribution and so makes it possible to compare values against what we might expect by chance” (Field, 2000, 178). Although absolute SC values tell us little, relative values are useful for model comparison (see Table 6). The lower the SC value, the better the model’s balance between parsimony and goodness-of-fit. The NAT model’s SC = .525.

The model correctly predicted BI for 84.5% of participants, but only 38.9% of reducers (and 91.1% of maintainers). This, however, improved on the model including only the constant, which correctly classified just 12.7% of reducers. 

Hypothesis 2: CONGRUENT with the THEORY OF PLANNED BEHAVIOR, variance in drivers’ car-use intentions will be explained by ATT, PBC and SN
A logistic regression with forced entry was performed with BI as the outcome variable and ATT, PBC, and the two SN items as predictors (N = 398). Results are shown in Table 4. 

[Insert TABLE 4. Regression of BI on TPB variables]

ATT, PBC and the “friends” SN item had significant (p < .05) regression coefficients, but the “people I know” SN item did not. ATT’s negative coefficient shows that positive evaluations of one’s own car use were associated with lower odds of expressing intentions to reduce it. Of the significant predictors, PBC had the strongest influence on BI (coefficient = 1.518, p < .001). McFadden R2 (.259) and adjusted R2 (.233) were both lower than for the NAT model.

SC = .559, showing that the TPB model achieved a poorer balance between parsimony and goodness-of-fit than the NAT model. In the TPB regression 30.2% of reducers were classified correctly, along with 91.1% of maintainers, giving 84.3% accuracy overall. These figures are to be contrasted with 11.3%, 88.7% and 79.8% respectively for the model including only the constant. Prediction of BI by the TPB was, therefore, less accurate than prediction by the NAT constructs, although the TPB offered more accurate prediction than the constant-only model in this regression. 

Hypothesis 3: A model USING NAT and TPB VARIABLES will explain more variance in drivers’ car-use intentions than either individual model
A stepwise logistic regression was performed with BI as the outcome variable (N = 398). All NAT and TPB variables were entered initially. On each step the predictor with the highest p value was removed until all remaining predictors had p < .05. Results after the final (fifth) step are shown in Table 5. Only PN and PBC remained in the equation at this stage. PN had the stronger association with BI (regression coefficient = 2.323, p < .001). 

[Insert TABLE 5. Regression of BI on NAT and TPB variables]

McFadden R2 (.379) indicates that this model explained more variance in BI than either theory’s constructs alone. PN’s coefficient (2.323, p < .001) was higher than this predictor’s coefficient in the NAT regression. PBC’s coefficient (.899, p < .001) was lower than in the TPB regression. When these predictors were included in the same model rather than in their original theories, PN’s influence on BI increased while PBC’s decreased. 

This model correctly classified 42.1% of reducers and 91.4% of maintainers, providing 85.1% correct overall. The constant-only model correctly classified 12.9%, 87.1% and 77.5%, respectively. The model using NAT and TPB variables offered more accurate classification of participants and explained more variance in BI than either individual model. Alongside its lower SC value (.502), this shows that the model drawing on both theories was the best of the three, explaining more variance with few predictors.  

HYPOTHESIS 4: Students will express weaker anti-driving subjective norms and personal norms than non-Students
Of 398 people included in the regressions, 41 were students, 335 were staff and 13 did not state their job type. The SN and PN scales were coded so that scores close to 1 were congruent with intentions to maintain car use, while scores close to 5 were congruent with intentions to reduce it. Students’ mean on the “friends” SN item = 1.643 (SD = .617) and staff mean = 1.886 (SD = .791). On the “people I know at university” SN item, students’ mean score = 1.930 (SD = .799) and staff mean = 2.050 (SD = .772). Thus, neither group expressed strong beliefs that friends thought they should not commute by car, or that people they knew at DMU cared about how they commuted. Mann-Whitney tests showed that neither difference was significant. For the “friends” item, z = -1.792 (p = .073) and for the “people I know” item z = -1.214 (p = .225). There was, however, a trend whereby staff reported slightly more anti-driving pressure from friends and slightly more interest in their commuting mode from people they knew at DMU.  

Similar findings were obtained from a comparison of staff and students’ PN scores. Staff mean = 2.707 (SD = .732) and student mean = 2.534 (SD = .845), but this difference was non-significant (z = -1.779, p = .075). There was, however, a trend for staff to report slightly more personal-normative motivation to avoid car use for commuting.

RESULTS SUMMARY
To aid comparison of the regression models, results are summarized in Table 6. For each model, McFadden R2, adjusted R2 and SC are shown, along with percentages of reducers and maintainers correctly classified and the overall percentage correct. These figures show that the model using variables from NAT and the TPB was superior to the individual theory models. It classified participants more accurately (overall and for each intention) and had a higher adjusted R2 (.368). Importantly, its SC (.502) was lower than the other models’, indicating the best balance between parsimony and goodness-of-fit.  





Using logistic regression, this study tested two theories’ ability to explain drivers’ intentions to reduce or maintain their car use for commuting. Rather than applying Schwartz’s (1977) original formulation of NAT (containing separate constructs reflecting beliefs about personal responsibility and feelings of personal obligation), we followed recent travel-mode research by using a single personal-normative variable capturing feelings of responsibility alongside obligation (Hunecke et al., 2001; Matthies et al., 2002). Matthies et al. report no PCA or scale reliability statistics for their ‘ecological norm’ variable, but Hunecke et al. found that all responsibility and obligation items loaded highly on one factor and the scale had α = .83. Like the present data, this indicates that people may not distinguish between responsibility and obligation when items refer to feelings, although some NAT studies support AR and PN’s separation when AR items tap beliefs (e.g. Bamberg & Schmidt, 2003; Stern, 2000).4 

In the NAT regression, both PN and AC had significant influences on commuting car-use intentions, but PN’s effect was stronger. This is consistent with Schwartz’s (1977) proposal that PN is the immediate antecedent of altruistic acts and with more recent work by Stern and colleagues (Stern, Dietz, Abel, Guagnano & Kalof, 1999), who explicate the causal chain leading to proenvironmental behavior in their value-belief-norm model. 

Our findings are also reasonably consistent with other NAT travel-mode studies. For example, Bamberg & Schmidt (2003) report significant (p < .05) AR-PN and PN-behavior (self-reported modal choice) paths, but their AC-PN path was non-significant. In other words, AC was the least influential of the NAT variables. 

The same was true in Hunecke et al.’s (2001) study, where ‘ecological norm’ had a direct effect on self-reported modal choice and was itself influenced by AC. PN did not, however, mediate the AC-behavior relationship, which proved to be non-significant irrespective of other variables. To provide some comparison with this finding, we conducted an additional regression with AC as the only predictor of BI (N = 398). AC had a coefficient of 2.064 (p < .001, SE = .035). The SC for the model = .650 and adjusted R2 = .199. These figures should be compared with Table 3, which shows results of the NAT regression. Here, with PN also included as a predictor, AC’s coefficient = .679 (p = .030). Thus, AC’s effect on BI was seemingly mediated by PN (since AC’s regression coefficient was lower when PN was included in the model), as expected on the basis of Schwartz’s (1977) theory. 

Based on the NAT regression results, hypothesis 1 is not rejected. While the accuracy with which drivers were classified by the NAT-based model was far from perfect, addition of PN and AC considerably improved upon the constant-only model. 

There is also some support for the TPB’s ability to explain car-use intentions, although as with NAT, classification of reducers was less satisfactory than of maintainers. Again, however, there was a marked improvement on the constant-only model. 

The fact that the TPB explained less variance in car-use intentions than the NAT-based model suggests that while both self-interest and altruism can influence such intentions, reducers were predominantly motivated by altruism. This contrasts with Bamberg & Schmidt’s (2003) results. Their sample’s sensitivity to SN may account for some of the difference in findings and it does seem that our more diverse sample was less concerned with the perceived wishes of others and more inclined to see a moral aspect to commuting. While there was no statistically-significant difference between staff and students’ reports of social pressure or feelings of responsibility and obligation regarding commuting (perhaps partly because of the small number of students), students were generally less inclined to report that their friends at DMU disapproved of driving or that they felt morally obliged to avoid car use. This is at least congruent with Bamberg & Schmidt’s argument that their students responded to a pro-driving social norm, although saying that one’s friends do not disapprove of driving is not necessarily the same as saying that they actively support it. Nonetheless, differences in staff and students’ SN and PN scores are enough to suggest that these issues warrant investigation with larger comparison groups and that younger people may perceive less anti-driving pressure and fewer moral reasons for not driving.      

In considering NAT’s superior explanation of BI in the present study, we note that rather than asking which travel mode would be chosen from several alternatives, the study investigated intentions to change behavior by reducing car use. Such change might be seen as a sacrifice. Steg (2003, 31), for example, found that drivers saw car use as

more attractive than public transport because of its convenience, independence, flexibility, comfort, speed, reliability and because driving is perceived to be more pleasurable. The car also offers more status than public transport.
	
These perceptions are echoed by drivers’ attitudes in our study. Mean ATT score = 4.257 (SD = .565), with 1 being very negative and 5 very positive in terms of convenience, flexibility, pleasantness, safety and comfort. The SD was the lowest of any variable, suggesting general agreement that driving brought instrumental benefits. Although drivers were not asked to compare car use with alternatives, it seems unlikely that other modes could match such positive evaluations. Since the TPB assumes that people act to maximize personal utility, it is logical that NAT should more readily capture motives for intending to reduce car use if this is seen as something that will reduce utility.    

It is acknowledged, however, that operational definition of ATT may have lessened the TPB’s explanatory power. ATT items referred to driving but not reducing driving, while the outcome variable referred to both possibilities. To an extent, this conflicts with Ajzen’s (1991) assertion that TPB items should refer specifically to the target behavior. In designing items, it was assumed that positive attitudes towards driving would be held contemporaneously with negative attitudes to reducing car use (Steg & Gifford, 2003). However, this denied people the opportunity to express the subjective expected utility, or disutility, of reducing their car use. ATT items such as ‘Reducing my car use would save me time/money/effort’ may have captured more salient beliefs. 

Measurement of SN also posed problems. SN items were used separately in regressions because they did not form a reliable scale, but it was assumed that they could have individual effects. Steg (2005) also reports that SN items citing different referents failed to form a reliable scale and this may explain the finding here. Given the items’ wording, it is unsurprising that perceptions of friends’ beliefs influenced intentions (at least in the TPB analysis), while perceptions of “people I know” were non-significant. Ajzen (1991, 195) suggests that SN items should refer to “people who are important” to participants. Friends are more likely to be among these people than the more general “people I know”. That the study did not use Ajzen’s suggested measure is acknowledged as a possible shortcoming. It was thought useful to assess the influence of perceived pressure from different groups, although recent research suggests that it may have been better to use multiple items tapping injunctive and descriptive norms relating to the same referents (e.g. Steg, 2005). 

SN’s non-significance when NAT and TPB variables were used in the same model may be explained by PN capturing the perceived wishes of others. Indeed, Schwartz (1977, 271) argued that SN is “built into” PN and Harland et al. (1999) provide evidence of this for five ESBs, including modal choice. They also found that adding PN to the TPB reduced ATT’s effect on intentions to reduce car use. Like the present findings, this suggests that personal-normative considerations can override non-moral attitudes when the behavior (or intention) is perceived as: a) having a moral aspect; and b) reducing personal utility.  

The model comprising PN and PBC classified participants more accurately than the NAT model or the TPB. It also explained more variance in BI and achieved a better fit-parsimony balance, illustrated by its SC value. Thus, hypothesis 3 is not rejected. We are reminded of Harland et al.’s (Ibid., 2523) suggestion that “none of the TPB constructs entirely captures the influence of moral considerations on intentions to perform environmentally relevant behaviors”. Equally, we propose that NAT does not capture salient issues of behavioral control. Given plentiful evidence of people claiming to use their cars as little as possible already (e.g. Gärling, Gärling & Johansson, 2000; Steg, 2005; Steg & Vlek, 1997), the idea that explanations of intentions to reduce or maintain car use should take account of PBC is reinforced by findings from beyond the research reported here. 





This study shows that intentions to reduce commuter car use among staff and students at a UK university were associated more with altruism than self-interest. Generalizability may be limited, however, because the sample is unlikely to represent the wider UK population. Despite the inclusion of non-academic staff, education levels are probably higher than average and there may be greater awareness of and/or concern over environmental issues. Nonetheless, in this research setting, we can say that intentions to reduce or maintain car use for commuting were most closely associated with personal-normative motivations. This contrasts with Bamberg & Schmidt’s (2003) results and suggests the extent to which findings are contingent on sample composition and research context. This, in turn, reminds us that any behavior-change policy implemented in a particular setting should ideally be based on research carried out in that (or a very similar) setting.    

Indeed, findings from this study have informed DMU travel policy. The University’s Travel Plan (DMU, 2005) now includes several measures designed to make it easier for drivers to use non-car modes, potentially increasing perceived control over modal choice (e.g. improved bicycle storage and free security marking; new showers for cyclists; improved pedestrian access and street lighting; priority parking for multiple-occupant cars; and expansion of the car-share scheme to include a nearby hospital and council offices). In light of the potential for reactance against normative messages as people try to reduce cognitive dissonance (Schwartz, 1977; see Tertoolen, Van Kreveld & Verstraten, 1998 for discussion specific to travel-mode choice), a focus on increasing perceived commuting-mode choice may be the best strategy, despite the influence of altruistic motives in the analyses reported here. 






All items except the BI measure – which had response options Increase/Stay the same/Reduce – used scales with response options Disagree strongly/Disagree/Neither agree nor disagree/Agree/Agree strongly. Disagree strongly was coded as 1 and Agree strongly as 5. An Unsure option was also provided, which was coded as a missing response. Items marked * were reverse coded for analysis.

Item tapping behavioural intention (BI):
1.	Do you plan to change the amount that you use the car to travel to DMU during the next 12 months?
Items tapping awareness of consequences (AC):
1.	*I don’t believe that environmental problems like global warming are caused by car use
2.	Avoiding car use will help to solve wider environmental problems like global warming
3.	My transport choices can have an impact on the environment
4.	I can help to solve my town/city’s transport problems by avoiding car use
5.	I contribute to pollution [when traveling by car to DMU]
Items tapping personal-normative motives for travel-mode choice (PN):
1.	I feel personal responsibility for helping to solve my town/city’s transport problems
2.	*I don’t feel any personal responsibility for causing my town/city’s transport problems
3.	I feel morally obliged to avoid using the car to get to university
Items tapping attitude toward own car use for commuting (ATT):
1.	My usual form of transport [car] is pleasant
2.	My usual form of transport [car] is *uncomfortable
3.	My usual form of transport [car] is convenient
4.	My usual form of transport [car] is flexible
5.	My usual form of transport [car] is safe
Items tapping perceived behavioral control over commuting mode (PBC):
1.	*It would be difficult for me to reduce my car use when getting to university
2.	Other means of traveling to the university are available to me
3.	I am able to use forms of transport other than the car to get to university
Items tapping subjective norms (SN):
1.	My friends at DMU think that I shouldn’t drive to get to university





1.	It was suggested by an anonymous reviewer that rather than simply comparing students’
and non-students’ reports of subjective and personal norms surrounding car use for commuting, we should compare the importance of altruistic and non-altruistic motives for each group by running separate regressions. We did explore this possibility, but the small number of students (N = 41) resulted in high standard errors and, in fact, none of the NAT or TPB variables were significant predictors of students’ car-use intentions (at .05 level). Indeed, Peduzzi, Concato, Kemper, Holford & Feinstein (1996) suggest that the smaller of the classes of the dependent variable (in this instance, intentions to reduce car use) should have at least ten cases per predictor variable in logistic regression. Only seven of the 41 students expressed intentions to reduce their car use, meaning that there was only just over one case predictor. On this basis, we include only the simpler but less error-prone comparison of staff and students’ means on SN and PN. We acknowledge, however, that a comparative regression analysis with sufficient numbers in both staff and student groups would be more powerful and would better serve to build upon Bamberg & Schmidt’s (2003) findings concerning students’ non-altruistic motives for travel-mode choice.  
2.	Only 13 drivers expressed intentions to increase car use; too few for intention to increase
car use to be used as a regression outcome variable, so these people were excluded from further analyses.
3.	The non-parametric Spearman coefficient was calculated because data for all NAT and TPB
variables were non-normally distributed.
4.	We acknowledge the helpful comments of an anonymous reviewer in clarifying the
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Socio-demographic comparison of full sample and drivers
	Full sample (N = 1,014)	Drivers (N = 539)

















Full- or part-time 	full-time	805	79.4	404	75.0
	part-time	156	15.4	110	20.4
	missing	53	5.2	25	4.6










































Rotated structure matrix from PCA 
Item	Construct	Factor loadings
		1	2	3	4	5
Avoiding car use will help to solve wider environmental problems like global warming	AC	.817	 	 	 	
My transport choices can have an impact on the environment	AC	.745	 	 	 	
I can help to solve my town/city’s traffic problems by avoiding car use	AC	.737	 	.311	 	-.459
I don’t believe that environmental problems like global warming are caused by car use	AC	.731	 	 	 	 
I contribute to pollution	AC	.656			 	 	 	-.303 
My usual form of transport [car] is flexible	ATT	 	.880	 	 	 
My usual form of transport [car] is convenient	ATT	 	.864	 	 	 
My usual form of transport [car] is safe	ATT	 	.863	 	 	 
My usual form of transport [car] is uncomfortable	ATT	 	.767	 	 	 
My usual form of transport [car] is pleasant	ATT	 	.596	 	 	 
I am able to use forms of transport other than the car to get to university	PBC	 	 	.899	 	 
Other means of traveling to the university are available to me	PBC	 	 	.893	 	 
It would be difficult for me to reduce my car use when getting to the university	PBC	 	 	.783	 	 
My friends at DMU think that I shouldn’t drive to get to university	SN	 	 	 	.727	-.401
Most people I know at university don’t care how I travel to DMU	SN	 	 	 	.644	 
I feel personal responsibility for helping to solve my town/city’s traffic problems	PN	.425	 	 	 	-.786
I feel morally obliged to avoid using the car to get to university	PN	 	 	 	.302	-.753




Regression of BI on NAT variables






Regression of BI on TPB variables












Regression of BI on NAT and TPB variables






Comparison of regression models











































Figure 2: Schwartz’s (1977) NAT
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